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Here Is • little gem which ap-
peared in the National Health
Foundation bulletin, which in
turn picked it up from the Re-
Gazette of March 12,
194.
a "An electric light company re-
ceived the following letter from
one of its customers.
V
"Dear Electric Light Company:
"You have asked why I have
not sent a check in payment
of the bill I owe you and are
threatening to turn off my cur-
rent. Let me explain.
"Mg present condition of my
-bank account is due to laws—
federal laws, state laws, county
laws, city Jaws, and trade as-
sociation laws. The only laws
that do not affect my small
business are outlaws. We have
never been robbed illegally; on-
ly by elected officials.
"Because of these laws of many
kinds, I am compelled to pay
ilt taxes — a business tax, amuse-
ment tax, head tax, bank tax,
school tax, gas tax, light tax.
triter tax, sales tax, excise tax,
auto tax, phone tax. sewer tax,
garbage tax, fire tax, highway
tax, and three kinds of income
tax, federal, state and city,
"Them laws also require me to
• get a license at varying fees for
my small meat store — a bus-
iness license, refrigeration lic-
ense, retailees license, sanita-
tion license, inspection license.
weighter's license, dairy license,
carter's license, delivery truck
license, and interstate deliv-
ery's license. I bought two lic-
enses voluntarily, a marriage
license and a dog license.
lb
"My trade association insists
that I contribute to cause
s. I
have given to the Red 
Cross,
Community Chest, United Fund,
Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts, 
Brow-
nies, Salvation Army, He
art
Fund, Cerebral Paley f
und,
Muscular Dystrophy Fund,
• Child Care Center, OW
 Folk's
Center, Fund for the Blind.
Fund for the Indigent, 
four
hospitals, four churches, one
synagogue, and two volunteer
fire companies.
Meeting Emotion Packed As
Kingdom Come May Be Closed
By JOHN GUINIVEN
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
The State Board of Education
will decide within the next
three days whether Kingdom
Come will have a hereafter.
About 40 Eastern Kentuck-
ians made a six-hour bus trip
from the storied hills and hol-
lows of the Kingdom Come Set-
tlement in Leecher County Tues-
day, asking the board to rescind
its order that would close King-
dom Come High School in Aug-
ust.
The board took the petition
under advisement and said it
would render its decision "with-
in the next 72 hours." The three
story stone schoolhouse, dwarf-
ed by the seven-mile high pine
mountains, operates as both an
elementary and senior high
school.
Only the high school would
be closed under the board's
edict, shutting down five of the
13 classrooms and forcing 147
students to be bussed 35 miles
over the mountains to Whites.
burg
An impassioned plea for Its
preservation was made by John
I) Huff, the 85-year-old man
, who deeded the property to
the Methodist Church for con-
struction of the school in 1924.
Build It Up
"Let's get together and build
, it up." Huff said "Let's not




"I have one employee. I must
pay his Blue Cross, Blue Shield,
unemployment compensation,
workmen's compensation, Soc-
ial Security, retirement pens-
ion fund, and company life In-
surance premioums.
"For the sake of my bank, my
creditors and my business, I
am required by law to carry
life insurance, property insur-
ance, liability insurance, burg-
lar insurance, fire insurance,
accident insurance, windstorm,
flood, and earthquake insur-
ance, and freezer-loss insurance.
"I must pay these premiums
promptly or my insurance cov-
erage like my electricity, will
be turned off.
"I am inspected, suspected, and
disrespected and though I am
bled white maintaining a con-
stant flow of money to other
people, there simply does not
seem to be enough to go a-
round
"Plies* do nOt turn off my
electricity, for due to a mira-
culous stroke of good fortune,
you will get your money. While
chopping out a loin of pork this
morning, I was lucky enough to
miss and completely sever my
thumb. It was insured The mo-
ney will arrive next week at
which time 1 will endorse the
check and forward it to you. I




' Match play begins today in
the 42nd Annual Kentucky Wo-
men's State Amateur Golf Tour-
nament over the 5,403-yard
Mayfield Country- Club course.
Dianne Dailey took medalist
honors in the qualifying rounds,
shooting a seven-par 73 Tuesday
to go with her opening round
75 Monday. Her 3-hole total of
148 placed her five strokes a-
head of former state champion
Katty Wylie of Richmond and
Mrs. Ron Hacker of Lexington.
Miss Dailey will face 1964
state champion Brenda High of
Glasgow in today's opening
match play.
Defending champion Anne
Combs of Lexington, who was
exempt from qualifying, meets
Mrs John H. Cranford of Lou-
isville in the opening match
this morning
Scores for the Murray wo-
men entered in the tournament
on Tuesday were as follows:
Mrs. C. C (Betty) Lowry 91-101
for 192, Mrs. Conrad (Evelyn)
Jones 94-100 for 104, Mrs.
Charles (Veneta) Sexton 98-98
for 196, Mrs. Dorothy Holland
100-115 for 224. and Mrs. Ed
(Sadie) West 120-121 for 241.
In today's teeoff times Mrs.
Lowry will meet Donna Holland
in the fifth flight at 10'10 a.m.,
Mrs Jones meets Mrs. Sextori,
at 10:35 a.m. in the sixth flight,
and Mrs. Holland meets Mar-
guerite Greene at 12:10 p.m. in
the tenth flight.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry of Murray
is the retiring vice-prasident of




by United Press International
Scattered showers and thun-
dershowers today and mainly
northeast portion tonight. Most-
ly cloudy today and tonight be-
coming partly cloudy Thursday.
A little cooler through Thurs-
day Highs today in the 80s.
Lows tonight 58 to 68
Kentucky Lake' 7 a m. 358.8,
pp 0.1; below dam 301 6, up
0.1.
Barkley Lake: 7 a m. 358.7,
up 0.1; Below dam 304.1, up
0.7.
Sunrise 5 38, sunset 820.
Moon sets 9.43 p.m.
There is too dern much truth Iffmniminmem
in this letter to be funny: •
awful lot of folks whose
dreams'll be torn down with
it."
It shirtsleeves end tieless,
Huff told how "the mining peo-
ple and railroad people made
us timber folk" move from spot
to spot in the mountains. He
said, "it was when we built that
sebxil that we finally feeled
we had a home."
"I love that school," he said.
"You won't find any graduate
of Kingdom Come running to
Chicago or going on welfare
rolls, 'cause we give our chil-
dren pride with their educe
don."
Several of the stern mountain
women, sitting in the first few
rows of the auditorium, were
noticably choked with emotion
aunng tus raspy-voiced re-
marks They epplauded loudly
when he (irini and walked
'quickly to his seat.
Second Lowest Rating
The board warned the Letch-
er County School Board three
years ago that Kingdom Come
would go unless its limited cur-
riculum was expanded It was
given "provisional emergency"
aocredidation ot- that time, the
second lowest listing under
which a school can remain open.
"We'd have to start bussing
147 students over the mewl
tains," Ira Frazer, principal for
nine years said. "That just
'wouldn't work."
Frazer, along with other
. school officials estimated that
."moss' than V." Ile! students"
would drop out of school rather
than travel to Whitesbnrg
He said that 35 per cent of
,his graduates go on to college
and added that "most of them
come beck home to work, rath-
e:rt:i going to the biggerctie
Claims Proposal Unsafe
Another county board mem-
ber, Thadias Coronet, claimed
that "Whitesburg High School
was found to be unsafe by the
State Fire Marshal."
"What you're asking," he
said to the state board, "is for
us to bus our kids across un-
safe mountain roads for over
an hour, then let them sit in
an unsafe school all day It just
don't add up."
Chairman Henry Pogue. Jr.,
of the state board, said he was
unaware that Wbitesburg High
School had been declared un-
safe. He said the board would
investigate the road conditions
and the conditions of neighbor-








today the nomination of Jus-
tice Ab• Fortes to be chief
justice of the United States,
succeeding Earl Warren who
is retiring from the Supremo
Court post.
The SS-year-old Fortes will
succeed Warren as soon as
his appointment is approved




Two traffic accidents were in-
vestigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Tuesday,
but no injuries were reported.
Yesterday at noon an acci-
dent occurred on Main Street
and was investigated by Pat-
rolmen Dale Spann and J. I)
Grogan.
Cars involved were a 1954
Ford four door driven by Rim-
on Dixon of Murray Route One
and a 1962 Plymouth four door
driven by bobby Ray Mitchell
of Murray Route Two.
Police said Dixon was at-
tempting to enter the lane of
traffic from a parallel parking
space headed east on Main
Street when he collided with
the Mitchell car making a right
turn on Main Street.
Damage was reported to the
Mitchell car on the right frock
door and rear door and du
damage was reported to the
Dixon car.
Tuesday at 8 40 p.m. a collis-
ion occurred at Sycamore and
Fourth Streets and was invest-
igated by Patrolman Billy Wil-
son.
Involved were a 1964 Chevro-
let Belair four door owned by
Ted Wilson and driven by
dames Phillip Wilson of 204
South 11th Street, and a 1968
Ford Mustang owned by George
Lamb and driven by Barbara
Lamb of 1700 Dodson Avenue.
Damage to the WiLson car
was on the left rear door and
fender and to the Lamb car on




Members of the Murray -Cal
loway County Civil Defense Re
scue Squad have recently corn
pleted their first training course
as rescue volunteers 17 mem-
bers of the squad have com-
pleted CD Medical Self-Help
Traning as given by R. 1.. Co-
oper, local health administrat-
or.
This course was only a be-
ginning of the training the men
MAYFIELD, KS. (UPD — will undergo Plans call for
Firemen in this Graves CountY Red Cross First Aid and CD
city Tuesday began protesting Light Duty Rescue training this
a court order that has been in fall. Squad members will be
effect for two weeks.
Judge Wood Tipton issued a
restraining order June 4 re-
quiring the firemen to answer is successful.
all calls, after they had walked Several members of the squad
off their jobs in an effort to work at night or were out-of-
obtain wage increases and oth- town during many of the train-
er fringe benefits.
Off-duty firemen set up pick-
et lines Tuesday, after Tipton
refused to dissolve the tempo
rary injunction. They said, how-
ever, that they would not in-
terfere with the performance
of on-duty firemen
The firemen want a 15 perlThweatt. Steve Wagoner, Jer-
cent wage increase, a pension, ry Atkins, Bernard Steen. Jun.
more paid holidays and pay- ior Thorn. Gene Jourden. John
ment of part of their insurance
plan.
The city said it cannot meet
the demands but told the fire-
men they could expect a 10 per Wranglers Riding
cent wage increase the begin- Club Meets Fridayning of next year.
trained this winter in the oper-
ation of a fire truck if the cur-
rent drive to secure a vehicle
ing sessions but they will be
given an opportunity to catch
up in daytime [lasses soon
Those completing the course
were: Donald Black, David Bo-
gard. Robert Hoke, Edwin Jen-
nings, Earl Kerruish. Mike Ly-
ons, Jerry McCoy, Joe l'at
Thompson. Wade Roberts. John




Mrs. Sarah King, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Carlos Jones of
201 South 12th Street. Murray,
underwent surgery Monday,
June 24.
She is reported doing well.
She is in Room 331, Sehumbert
.Memorial Hospital, Shreveport,
La.
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride Friday, June '28, at
7:30 p.m. at the new riding
rink
Pleasure classes for all types
of horses and any age rider will
be featured. Games on horse
back are enjoyed by the young-
er riders. Also featured are
barrell races, flag race. and
pole bending.
As a special event this week
the Wranglers will run the sack
race.






J. Field -Montgomery is now
serving in the position of ad-
ministrator of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital. He be-
gan his duties on June .
Montgomery served previous-
ly as assistant director of the
Moses H. Cone Memorial Hos-
pital in Greensboro, North Car-
olina, a 424 bed- private non
41-rzofit institutioit
The new Murray administrat-
or was the first administrative
resident assigned to Moses Cone
through the Duke University
Graduate program in hospital
administration. He served his
administrative residency from
June until December of 1964.
Before going to Greensboro in
January 1967, Sfentgornery was
administrative officer of East
Louisiana State Hospital in
Jac noon, La.
Montgomery' is a native of
Tallulah, La., and graduated
from Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute in Ruston, La. He taught
biology for three years before
deciding to enter the hospital
administration field.
The new administrator is
married to the former Anna
Rhyne of Fayetteville, N C.
She is a registered nurse and
was employed by a local sur-
geon in Greensboro.
Mr Montgomery's office sec-
retary is Mrs. Rata Ford.
Local PTA Units
Receive Awards At Gary Wilkinson Is First
State Convention
Parent-Teacher Association
Units in Murray and Calloway
County were recipients of a-
wards presented at the State
PTA convention held in Lex-
ington.
Awards presented, according
to the last issue of the Ken-
tucky Parent-Teacher Bulletin,
to the local units are as fol-
lows:
'Pwin Oaks Honor Member-
ship Award, 200 per cent Club,
Kirksey.
Oak Treen Honor Member-
ship Award, 100 per cent Club,
Kirksey.
Acorn Membership Award,




tucky PT Bulletin. Kirksey.
Certificate for 25 or more sub-
scriptions, Kirksey.
National PTA magazine, hav-
ing ten or more subscriptions,
!Hazel.
Health Awards, Almo, Hazel,
Kirksey, Robertson, and Mur-
ray High.
Safety certificates, 60 points
on safety score sheet, Kirksey, 
Robertson, and Murray High.
Juvenile Proh3ct4on certifica-
tes, meeting the ffu-ek- fequire-
ments, Carter, Murray High,
and Robertson.
, Fred Smith Passes
Away In Detroit
Fred &slab, 61, Detroit, Stich.
formerly of Brewers community
in Marshall County, died Sun-
day at Holy Cross Hospital in
Detroit
Funeral services were held
at two p.m today at Linn Fun-
eral Chapel. Benton, with Rev.
Loyd Wilson officiating. Burial
was in Soldier Creek Cemetery.
Mr Smith is survived by his
wife, Mrs Luvena Tress Smith;
two sons, Herbert and Joe
Smith, both of Utica, Mich.; a
sister, Mrs Daisy Rule of Kirk-





A citizens group of 19 met
with the Murray Board of Edu-
cation last night to hear a re-
port concerning the Murray
Public Schools
Chairman Bethel Richardson
welcomed the group and ex-
plained that the purpose of the
meeting was to discuss the stat-
us of the educational program
offered by the Murray Board,
and plans the Board was con-
sidering to improve the quality
of education offered to the stu-
dents. He stated that the corn-
Mrs. Evelyn Palmer
Attending Meeting
Evelyn Palmer. hostess at the
Murray Woman's Club House,
left today (Wednesday) for San
Francisco, California, to attend
the National Executive House-
keepers Association Congress at
the St. Francis Hotel June 30
and-July 1-3.
Mrs. Palmer is a delegate to
the .Congress representing the
Kentucky Executive Housekeep-
ers Chapter.
She will visit with her (laugh-
ter and family, Dr. and Mrs.
Earl Jones who live in the
Presido of San Francisco. Dr.
Jones is a second year resident
at Letterman's General Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Palmer will also visit
with a cousin, Herman Venable,
firmer resident of Calloway
County, who resides at San
Jose. California.
munity needs to be involved in
determining the quality of the
education program. The Chair-
man gave a brief review of
the present status of education
as offered by this board
He listed the high rank that
this District was given in a re-
cent study by the University of
Kentucky of „,quality rankings
of Kentucky school districts;
the length of school term of-
fered by this District - of 180
ys. which is above the nat-




Vacation Bible School 
ing planned for children aged
3 to 14 for the weeks of July
15-26 by the Immanuel Luther-
an Church.
Classes will be held Monday
through Friday between t h e
hours of 9 and 12 a.m. All
children in the community are
welcome and invited to attend.
Parents wishing to send their
children to the Bible School
are asked to enroll their chil-
dren by Monday. July 1.
The advance enrollment is
needed so that sufficient mat-
erials and supplies may be or-
dered and obtained in time for
the children.
Children may be enrolled by
calling either 753-6879 or 753-
6712:




Richard Miller. minister o f
Clear Lake Christian Church in
Clear Lake. Iowa, will begin as
full time Campus Minister for
the United Campus Ministry on
the Murray State University
campus on July 1.
The elevation of this respon-
sibility to full time status was
made possible through the en-
try of the Presbyterian Church-
es into the United Campus Min-
istry and a special $1.859 one-
year allocation from the Tr -
District Ministry.
Other members of the United
Campus .,Ministry'staff include
Rey. Cecil Kirk of the United
Methodist Church and Rev. Ro-
bert Burchell of the Episcopal
Church.
The permanent United Camp-
us Ministry Board was formed,
the budget developed, and staff
employed under the direction
of an Interim Board of which
William Porter was chairman
William Seale and Loren Broad-




Troop 45 held its annual
Huckleberry Finn outing and
fishing derby at Cravens Creek
In Land Between the Lakes last
weekend.
Twenty-five scouts enjoyed
the outing fishing, and swimm-
ing. Winners of the trophies
were: Richard Lowe, largest
black bass; Victor Olazabal, lar-
gest rough fish, and Ray Horns-
by, most fish.
The troop visited with Troops
27, 290, and 227 from Cincin-
nati and swapped ideas on con-
servation projects and camp-
craft Don Burchfield assisted
the visiting troops with their
Conservation of Natural Re-
sources, Forestry, and Soil Con-
servation Merit Badges while
they were in Land Between the
Lakes for their summer camp.
National Safe Boating Week
is June 30 to July 6, and Troop
43 "kicked off" the campaign
early by piling and burning
three huge stacks of drift col-
lected on Lake Barkley. Remo
sal of this drift and litter can
help to clear our beautiful
lakes and make boating and
skiing safer for persons using
water contact recreation.
Please do your part to pre-




The Tappan Wives Club will
have its annual dinner for hus-
bands at Stacy's Restaurant, Pa-
ducah, on Friday. June 28, at
7 30 p.m
For information or reserva-
tions members may call Mrs.
Macon Blankenship at 7534..ia.a
or 753-1421.
Private First Class Gary' Wilk-
inson, age 20, has been report-
ed killed in action in Vietnam,
according to word received by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ewing
R. Wilkinson of Murray Route
Six.
Sgt. Claude Welch of the
Murray State University ROTC
relayed the word to Pfc. Wilk-
inson's parents on Tuesday.
The young soldier was re-
ported to have been wounded
at 11 a.m. Sunday and died four
hours later.
The young man's mother re-
ported to the Ledger & Times
_that they received a telegram
from the Wan Department to-
day which said that Pk. Wilk-
inson was "killed by flak from
a friendly mortar fired at the
enemy".
Members of the family said
a letter was received Tuesday
from the young man in which
he told of his being in the fight-
ing in the Dragon Valley area
of the northern section of South
Vietnam.
This is first fatality in Viet-
nam reported from Calloway
County. Mrs. Gussie Adams, ex-
ec-utive -secretary- of- Selective
Service Local Board No. 10,
said others who had lived in
Calloway County' had been kill-
ed, but this was the first re-
gistrant reported killed from
the local board.
-Pfc. Wilkinson volunteered
for the U.S. Army August 14,
1967, and took his basic train-
ing at Fort Polk. La. He left
Murray about January 5 of this
year for Fort Lewis, Washing-
ton. and left for Vietnam Feb--
ruary 6 of this year.
The Callow-ay County man
was a 1966 graduate of Callo-
way County High School and
was employed with his brother-
in-law, Rudell Bogard. before
volunteering for the armed ser-
vices.
Survivors are his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ewing R. Wilkinson
of Murray Route Six; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Rudell (Norma Jean)
Bogard, South 11th Street, Mrs.
Dale (Marjorie) Chariton of
Murray Route Three. and Mrs,
Kean (Janice) Hecht of West
Main Street; two brothers, Har-
old Layne Wilkinson of Hazel
and Pvt Hall Wilkinson of
urgh. Pa.
Th family said the Army
notified them that the body of
Pfc. Wilkinson will arrive in
the United States from seven
to fourteen days.
Funeral services will be held
in the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home when""
the arrangements can be made.
Junior Golf Day
Will Be Thursday
Junior Golf day will be held
at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club on Thursday, June 27. ,
The pairings are as follows:
David Alexander, Julie Whit-
ford, Johnny Williams, and
Jamie Frank.
Mitch Ward, Karen Kennedy,
Dow Ryan, and Leah Fulton,
David Keller, Debbie Landolt,
Lynn Solomon, and Cathy Mit-
chell.
George Landoll Jan Shuffett,
Bubba Hughes, and Ellen Quer-
termous.
Karl Converse. Gaye Miller,
David Hughes, and Mary Ann
Taylor.
Doug Lindsey, Gina Starks,
Johnny Hewitt. and Gaye Crass.
Larry Robinson, Beth Wilson,
Jamie Brunk, and Julie Oakley.
Terry Doss, Danny Luther,
Kip Clopton, and .Bruce Scott.
Steve Payne, Nancy Diuguid,
Kathy Rowlett, and Mike Ward.
Winners of the two ball four-
some played last Thursday were
Karl Converse and David Hugh-
es. low score, Karen Kennedy
and Bubba Hughes, low putts.
The winners for the golfers
who did not play in the two
ball foursome were Larry Rob-
inson, boys, and Gay Crass,
girls
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Alexander Hamilton's deter-
mined opposition to Aaron Burr
for president in 1800 led to the
elomirp, cfT,-44. rqnn
1)) 10143e 01 nepresenta-
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WEDNESDAY — JUNE 26, 1968
CALLOWAY LOSES A SON
C 
•
ALLOWAY COUNTY has lost a son in combat in Viet
Nam. The news that Gary Wilkerson was killed in Viet
Nam Sunday was the very news that Calloway Countlans
have been dreading since local boys have been called to
duty.
We have been fortunate OVer the past months and
years, with only Len of our county boys wounded. We
have lost one other young man, Lt. James Scarixerough,
who was killed here in the United States on a training
flight in a helicopter
The war has seemed so far away for those who did
not have a loved one in the Armed Forces, but it is and
has been a real thing to those who have sons serving
clear across the world in this theatre of combat.
We offer our sincere sympathy to the family of Chary
Wilkerson, and we pray that peace will soon come to thattorn land so many trifles' from here.
We thank Gary too for answering the call to dutqfand carrying his share of the burden of this war. HeIs our kind of American, one who served with willirigneISand ability.
Whether this war is necessary or not is not the ques-
tion at this point The principal issue is that there is a
war in progress, the United States is involved, men are
being called to serve, and Gary answered that call.
We hope that Gary's family will find peace and con-
solation in the fact that he served well. If they wonder
if his life aas given in vain or riot, they can rest assured
that it was not given in vain, because we still have our
American way of life. Men in America have fought over
THR LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
the years for freedom, and we still have it.
Gary's name will join that list of honored dead who
have given everything so that their loved ones and
others, could continue in a way of life that thus far has
not been surpassed
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK — Former astronaut John Glenn, ob-serving the temporary hippie takeover of an educationalteletrision station:
"And they say there is violence on commercial tele-vision."
OTTAWA — Prime Minister Pierre Elliot Trudeau,victorious in Canada's parliamentary election, appealsto the public to support government reforms
"Governments alone cannot produce a better gov-
ernment — that will call for the participation of every-one."
WASHINGTON — The Rev. Ralph Abernathy, urg-ing clergymen from his jail cell to demonstrate in sup-port of his Poor People's Campaign:
"I call upon you to come with me and the poorpeople . . . other waves will follow but we need the in-spirational example of as many clergymen as possibleon Wednesday"
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.— Sen. Fred Harris, D -Okla ,addressing the 59th annual convention of the NationalAssociation for the Advancement of Colored People(NAACP):
"Racism cripples far more children than schi-zophrenia, far more children than mental retardation,and I'm not just talking about its victims."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMIS FILE
James Martin Turner, age 20, of Hardin Route One
was killed in a auto-truck collision yesterday five mileseast of Hardin on Kentucky Highway 80. Others injured
were John Ray Hamilton, Jerry Thomas York, Hershel
Doti McKendree, Edward Ken Adams, and James Douglas
Martin:in
Jeisae Johnson owner of Johnson's Grocery, said to-y that the initial phase of a major remodeling job athis grocery store had just been completed.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Robertson
Ion born at the Murray Hospital.
The Murray American Legion
Over the Hickman team 5-4 in a
Murray High baseball field.
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CHAPTER 25
AMANDA ZANE avoided
I-1 Greg Corvvin's hand to
ehmb into the buggy a nd
wheeled it oait onto the square.
leaving Greg to swing in the
saddle and follow after
A mile paired before Amanda
slowed the pace of the gray
drawing the buggy
She beckoned Greg close: as
be rode Wong beside the buggy
-Do you think .Moyers will real-
ly be fair'''
"I got a real solid hunch he
will. First rye met him of
course but he kooks no fool."
-But he worked for Bar Y."
'That again:*
"Tea, that again None of us
ass help bringing it up after
:oh that happened But .
"He ma,* me took at things
different Same facts. same
shooting and such but '
'!'There could be other an-
ewers 7"
'Something like that. Do you
think Vale FOhvarche told the
truth at my place'!"
"I surely think so, at least
as far NS he knowii.- He took
Yates' word for a lot of things.
After- we left your meeting.
Yates' was called lip and FA-
isardm sure threw questions.
• u heard Moyers oiy he'd been
dieing :maim/ at Bar Y. too"
Amallf1:1 coinsidered the state-
went -I didn't know abcut all
Mud •
; "Might've Asked me if not
rols "
• "I might But it looked like
!kin. and 13.11* Y were s,•,,r king
to gether
A new Western thriller =
BY RICHARD POOLE
From the Doubleday & Cu "bowel. Copyright e uN Las
L Wells. Distributed by King Features Issdkatk
friends do a litUe wondering
and head scratching. things
might clear up That is. if Moy-
ers is given the tune he needs"
"But Bart Yates must be be-
breathing fire and bullets like
they were It COMO from you
bringing her around to see me.-
Moyers left and Tumbling T
settled into rouUne work Yetkind this if Edwards  !dee both Greg and cau did not trust
protested the peareful succession .4 the"rye tallied him • Greg ad- dsyv
mined •13ut not hard and firm. -The, night before, Greg made'Even with turn there could be a list of needed supplies to beother abawen- Maybe Bar Y 'a bought in town, then he andgoing' hit like you are He said
Cal turned into bed in theiras much to Edwards" separate rooms
-Hard to say. _except Hal s
"Like Stern owl"' I got to be nervous and mad Bart Tate's
for or iigainet. nothing else" didn't look any too happy eith-
-Something like that She isr when Vale had him round
alidolenly looked up Ykith a warm up the abide crew for Stern to
Appeal for understanding look over Oh. and I dri.pped in
:"Greg. have we sten everything at Rocking Chair We Zane
wrong" Remember when we still stoke to the story it was
-first met knew those bush- Y.ites shot him."
:ithat.kers were Bar Y I knew And Amanda'!"
rverrthttir elite tied - in with Believe, her father one way.
V.ite• arid 'gar 1- Now- uniertun another But she and Yelled -Hold it'" AIM pin
Nt.wers mAke• me wonder." 14,,picins hay", the rest waiting swung onto the shadow.
be' If the rest of your to we what'll happen instead of , To fi. roomy,' el Tomorrow ,
?roue the Doubleday & Co tweet .Coto rieht • • 19111. Li e E Welly Distributed I.> King V. • Sy nd. ut
"'Who'd do that"""
"I'd soli someone who gains. Greg had no idea what tune
no 'batter who wins in a range !it was when his eyes snapped
;OPeri.
• • • He sat upright in bed. the
.Cal Weber waited in theillartiness of the room Pres-ring
kitchen doorway when Greg about him He wondered what
carne in from the stable He had caused the shock of nervee
stepped aside asking -How that had awakened him He
heard a stirring in the hall andmad did she get at you'
"None • he swung hack the covers He
h e n you sure must ve groped for the lamp when Cal's
joined up with her and the oeb. low voice sounded from the
ers' No other way she'd see It" doorwaY.
"Wrong She just might join "Greg' Awake" Don't strike
a light."up with us "
Cal str.pped short on his way "What's wrong'!"
to the range and the cooking "Something in the barn
pots -You must've done a lot Horses restless out there."
of rcping and hog-tying. 'Man- get dressed."
da Zane ain't one to back down He cursed, knowing that Cal
to nobody" had gone out into the yard He
-She didn't. just looked at found hot boots, worked into
them He crossed the room to
things differently
Cal went to the range. banged the bureau and his fingers
noisily as he lifted stove lids struck leather and his runbelt
and stoked the fire He finally He pushed open the door,
spoke drily over his shoulder stepped out and stood with
"Beats me how a stranger like senses probing the night. He
you can swing such a wide loop heard a muffled thump from
'and make so many rhange.s." the barn, horses idirring, Eyes
adjusted to the night yard, he
TIA,. days later. It over.saw a faint movement, knew
stopped by. sheriff accept- Cal ghoeted forward to the
ed • offee in the sun-dappled barn Greg stepped Sway from
kitchen 'Men Hal Stern have the house,
been going over and over his Cal faded into the darkness
story about Sanfii killing H. ahead, him shadow blending with
sort of rhanges things here and that of the barn. Suddenly a
there between vvhat he told low voice called, "Corwin' That
Mary Rollo and me and now you""
•••ebas that '•• Cal calledthere's more ''
"Such as" "Get in here' They'll h.
'I made him go to Her Y sneaking up any minute and
f. CrUldn't find the man he you wont have a chance'
claimed to see in the crew over 'Who's sneaking/"
there We rode out to where Greg moved cautiously just
Sam was killed and I made few yards behind the old MAn
Stern show me where he was. He could see the black -TAM
Sind Sam and where he met of the open barn door, Cal's
the stranger Hal's getting on. indistinct figure Greg held his
Colt with hammer dogged beakscertain in the little details r
-What do you think now - tithe.. hbeaarnrilaCn:l'hee s(u.;iifietdst::rpogenti:
Iv. "Wait' Don't know who,
it "
Roar of a run and a lance of
orange-red flame from the bare
doer cut him off He ease' Cal
spin half around, making a
strange grunting sound. A shoo
dow moved swiftly out of the
door ghosting along the front
of the barn to the corner Greg
Sit
OD.
are the Parents of a
baseball team won
game played at the
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Wednesday. June 203,
the I78th day of 1968 with 188
to follow.
The moon is between its now
Awe and first quarter.
The morning star is Satene-
The evening star is Jupiter.
On this day in hiStory:
In 1900, Dr Waiter Reed led
a medical team in a campaign
to wipe out yelicre fever.
In 1917, the first troops of
the American Expeditionary
Forces reached France for duty
In World War I.
In 1044, the third largest
French port. Cherbourg was
liberated from the Nazis by the
allies
In 1948, the United States be-
gan operation of the "Berlin
Airlift" to bypass Soviet block-
ading of the western sector of
the divided German city.
A thought for the day: Ger-
man philosopher Arthur Schop-
enhauer once said -the funda-
mental fault of the female
character is that it has no sense
of justice."
Life insurance companies
paid out 11184 million dyrir




Cuna Ind'an women of the
San Bias Islands in Panama
still wear gold nose rings and
bind their legs
• • •
Georgia's official state flow-
er Is the Cherokee Rose.
• • •
About 85 per cent of Chile's
estimated 9 2 million citizens
live in the Central Valley. 2.5
million of them In .Sanuago
• • •
Indiana revered the grizzly
bear, some claiming him as an
ancestor.
• • •
The 10th wedding anniver-
sary is traditionally known as
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COME TO SAV-RITE FOR FAST, ACCURATE FILM














EVERY DAY IS SAVINGS DAY AT SAY-RITE
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POTATO CHIPS rwin Pack 39c 











































Mrs Dorotin Lanes( 501 Fourth Avenue West, Springfield,
'Tenn., announces the ongionsit and forthcoming marriage of
aber daughter. Jan. to Annie Darrell Tackett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
;Amos Tackett of 801 North 20th Street, Murray.
The bride-elect will be graduated from the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.. on July 19
Mr. Tackett will graduate in Jsne 1969 from the University
of Vanderbilt Medical School, nlanInille. Tenn He is employed
this suonner by the State Board of Health. Nashville, Tenn., and
the Junior League Crippled Children's Hospital. Nashville, Tenn.
The wedding will be an event of Saturday July 20, at the
Springfield Baptist Church, Springfield, Tenn.
'Airs. Emily Wilson ii.olfson Of Murray
Is Featured In Courier-Journal Story
The following story appear-
ed in the Tuesday issue of The
Csuner-Journal and is being
repnnted for the interest of the
inadeas nf the Ledger & Tunes:
By JOAN KAY
Courier-Journal Staff Writer
Organizing di trayeting show
et nem-inn kept award-winner
Emily Wilson Wolfson of Mur-
ray. away from her own loom
.1 the past year
But there were rewards in
the enfarced absence -It really
was a lot of fun to see nine
*aim". said Mrs. Wolfson. who
teaches weaving and design at
Murray State University. We
had a goAl time putting it to-
gether so that it made sense."
Tne exhibition. The Art of
the Loom. designed ta sham. a
. wide variety of techniques. was
planned. designed and built by
Murray's art divon under a
grant from the Kentucky Arts
C,mmasion. Miss Clara Eagle
is head of the art department.
After swinging through Prin•
ceton. Paducah and several oth-
er Kentucky cities, the show
will open in Louisville Sunday
at the J B. Speed Art Museum.
In assembling the show Mrs.
Wolfson "relied on things I had
seen before," either in actual
shows or, via photographs in
craft magarines. One item he
tent was a blouse piece she had
bought from a Guatemalan wo-
man who was demontsarting
weaving at the Fulton. Km Ban-
ana Festival. It represents wort
created on primitive backstrap
loom.
Since she felt !Scandinavian
techniqum should be represent
ed she borrowed s‘yrne designs
mined by the Cower Union
MlIbCUM in Nee work
"'One of the handsomest piec-
es in the show" was done oa a
simple cardboard loom or flat
aquare loom a same kind by
Sheila Hicks of Mexico in hand 
spunwool Other works admir-
ed by Mrs. Wollner, are the
miniature tapestries by Terry
les and Bud Stairraker of In
thane University
Bark Cloth Shown
tie is included as a sample
•of piain and twill weave, and
there is a piece of Japanese
bark cloth fiber made from
tree init. • an older technique
in _Japan which • is now disap-
pearing.
Kentucky. craftsmen in the
show include Lysbeth Wallace
from - Western Kentucky Cal-
versa) and nirs Wolfson her-
self with a smaa Finn weave
decorative piece. and the Paints-
Mlle Weavers.
' The Quicksand Weavesrs of
Hindman contributed two mats
in overshot pattern, like that
of old Kentucky coverlets. The
designs -rfahly represent the
traditional strain in our contem-
porary. weaving"
Mrs Wolfson. wife of Dr Al-
fred M Wolfson. head of Mur-
mire biology department, is pre-
sident of the Kentucky Guild
of Artists and Craft-see-" - 4
she has won awards at the Mid-
Motes Crafts Erhsonion ..1
Evansville and at the Art Cen-
ter Annual
But because of her Involve-
ment with the traveling show
she had only work completed
lam year to enter in two shows
this season — an invitational
one at Georgia State College
and the Piedmont (N. C.) Craft
EMI in non
Thaugh she plans next year
to devote more time to her own
designs she does hope "we (at
Murray) can do another show."
The 10 panels Of redwood
stnps and plaster Meets, be-
tween which the textiles hang.
are joined for easy dismantl-
ing and remounting. -The pa-
nels +designed by Harold R.
Langland of Murray. art fac-
ulty, can be used for another




A benefit concert of Irish
snow sponsored by St. Leo's
Clinneb, will be presented by
Henry Bannon at 7.30 p.m at
the Murray Woman's Club. Do-
nation of 81 00 and tickets may
be purchased at Wallis DrUgs
or at the door
• • •
The Ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon 11 the Cal-
koway County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mrs. Donald Hun-
ter. chairman, Mesdames Rob-
ert Huie, Pete Heise, Buford
Hurt, Harold Hurt, Dan Hut-
son, Woodfhi Hutson, Maurice
Humphrey, and Bill Thurman.
• • •
nursibm, Jens V
lhe Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Tink-
er at three p.m. Note change In
time.
• • •
elect frun .. a as ma
es. pears and tipples. make •
tasty desert when soaked o'er-
night -- or longer -- lii brandy
or white wine. Juin neint., the
fruit in a covered pan with
some brandy or wine, with
added sugar to taste, and
leave In a cool rorrier of the
kitchen The dish can be seri.-
ed_salone or with lee cream or
a serni-soft cheese
Eit, Lucia. in the West In-
dies, changed hands between
the British and the French 14
times before the British took
over permanently
Phone 753-1917 or 753-41147
Oliver SPASuiter
Wedding Vows To
Be Read In August
Mr. and Mrs Brooks Oliver at
Fulton Route 5, announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Judith Ann, to Dennis Lee Sui-
ten son of Mr and Mrs. Leon
Sinter of Martin, Tenn.
The grandparents of lai• Oli-
ver are Mrs. Robert Rucker and
the late Mr. Stucker and Mrs.
Tilman Otiver of Fulton. Those
of Mr Salter are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Peery of Martin, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Suiter of Mur-
ray.
Miss Oliver completed two
years at the University of Ten-
nes.see at Martin and is pre-
sently employed at Piggy Wig-
gly in South Fulton, Tenn.
Mr. Sinter attended Martin
High School and is now a jun-
ior at the University of Ten-
nessee at Martin. He iss pre-
sently enrolled in business edu- Parker, Mrs Doris Harmon,
cation. Mrs. Otis Patton, Mrs Gene
The wedding "rem" will Jones, and Miss Deborah Tuck-
be solemnized on August 4 at ! er.
two o'clock in the afternoon at '
South Fulton Baptist Church:.
Rev. Gary Hines of Martin will Don't count out the white
officiate. 'dinner jacket. Fashion accents
A reception will follow On have helped save its repute-
ceremony in the Fellowship tion. Shawl collars are being
Hall of the church. ,taPed in black
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
• • •
Rodney Max Ray Is,
Honored At Party
On Third Birthday
Rodney Max Ray was honor-
lid with a birthday party on
Saturday afternoon, June 22.
Rodney was three years old.
Games were played and priz-
es were won hy Jeff Humph-
reys and Sandra Ray.
Those present were: Jett
Humphreys, Jill Humphreys.
Jane" Suns. Jeff Outland, Kyle
Bennett. Timmy Mimi, Hugh
Alton, Trame Housden, Melis-
sa Howiden, Sandra Rey, Men
Hem Ray. Kerry Ray, Alen RAT.1
MItai Ray. Rhonda Schronder,
Kristine Scroader, Karla Rus. •
sell, Sandy Hutson. Mickey Hut-
son, Mark Hutson. and Rodney
Ray.
Ice cream, cake, and koonaid




Rice is available in the
United States in four forms--
regular milled. parboiled, pre-
cooked and brown Regular
milled rice yields 3 cups of
raw rice Pre-cooked rice dou-
bles or triples its volume when
cooked. Both parboiled and
brown rice yield 3 to 4 cups of
cooked from 1 cup of raw rice.
Brown rice is whole unpolished
grain with only the outer hull
and a little bran removed. It
has a slightly chewy texture
and nut-like flavor. and re-
quires more liquid and more
cooking time than oatsr forms
of rice.
TAKEN IN itAip Arrested in
A poll... maid On a luxurious-
ly furniamm iti;ur -story,
brownmone mem, in Man•
1%1dt:in's faiihiontible tipper
mast side. Sharon Bennett is
escorted by polieemen who
Judd they found at least nine 7
girls and several visiting
businetsornen and eonventien-
erre all in the nude pal ty-
ing in the Mabee The house
was equipped with A swim-
ming pool, sauna bath. room -
sized circular beds and is
game room Your girls Were
ii reyted And thaat sled with
pi orditution.
at
Miss Rogina Sue Blackwood,
July 27th bride-elect of Ronald
Baker of Nashville. Tennessee
was honored with a lovely lun-
cheon, Saturday, June 22, at
the home of Mrs. Rue Nix. As-
hating Mrs. Nix were Mrs. Dan
Nix, Mrs. Billy Rue Nix, and
Mrs. JiMed Tucker.
Mies Blackwood chose to wear
from her trousseau a beige lin-
en dress w1th white daisies and
daisy shoes. Mrs .Ruth Black-
wood, mother of the bride-elect,
wore an ecru crepe dress. They
were presented gardenia cor-
sages by the hostesses.
The serving table held an ar-
rangement of blue, yellow and
white daisies and snapdragon
The appointments were in sil-
ver. The individual tables were
covered with drawn-work clo-
ths and held vases of daisies,
the honoree's table holding
magnolia blossams.
Individual place cards were
made from bridal wreath, net
and tiny seed pearls.
The hostesses presented the
bride-elect with two pieces of
sterling silver.
Others present for this love-
ly oocasion were Mrs. Bill
Threet, Mrs. Gerald Ellison,
Mrs. James Thurmond, Mrs. A.
D. Wallace, Mrs. Lonnie Shroat,




Miss Patricia Miller, bride-
elect of Johnny Mack Wallace,
was honored with a bridal sho-
wer on Monday evening in Clark
Hall at Murray State Univer-
sity.
The hoetesses were Miss La.
Vaughn Wright and Mies Paula
Metzger.
Miss Miller wore a blue and
white linen dress with white
accessories. The hostesses pre-
sented her with a corsage of
blue daisies.
A color scheme of pink and
white was used. The table was
covered with a white cloth. The
centerpiece was a miniature
bride. Presiding at the table
were the hostesses .
Those attending and sending
-gifts were Misses Susan Kerr,
Ann Foy, Rita Hurd, Eileen
Pruitt, Ann Mudd, Deanna
Helksel, Pat Childers, Judy
Bush, Carol Jenkins, Nancy He-
len, Mrs. Russell Taylor, the




PALO' ALTO. Calif_ (UPI) —
An audiologist says it now is
possible to test infants during
their first few months to deter-
mine whether they have a hear-
ing impairment.
Robert E. -Burkhalter, pr-eat-
.dent of Audiology Research
Consultants, Inc.. maintains it
_la "imperative" to have high-
risk babies — those especially
susceptible to hearing loss —
tested early.
"The prime time for a child's
learning is during its first year
or two of life and possibly even





By Abigail Van Buren
it PPM in Ciacaes TOInnowN Y *ars Ivor. Inc.1
DEAR ABBY I am in the service and have a little
problem The night before I left The States I surprised my girl
with a diamond engagement ring
She acted like she was thrilled to pieces, and of course 1
was happy, too Her mother took me aside and asked me if I
could get a refund on the ring—well, I couldn't
Now I get a letter from my Mel telling me that she and her
mother "traded'. in the engagement ring on another one which
is bigger and much "nicer " She said her mother paid the
difference and I can pay her back when I get home, but for me
not to worry about it
I am not exactly "worried" about it, but I don't think it
was a very nice thing for them to do If you were in my place.
what would you do? G I
DEAR G. I.: Nothing for the moment. But when yes get
stateside, size up the situation and make sure year girl and her
mother dean have a WEDDING Pb( waiting Mr you that's big
enough for you to jump thru
DEAR ABBY I know you aren't a lawyer, an I don't expect
you to tell me what the law would rule in a case like this All I
want is a common wnie opinion
'We have a friend fa widow; who started taking dancing
lessons last September at a well-known studio Since
September she spent 815,000 on dancing lessons' (Yes, I said
EIGHTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.)
This woman is not poor, Abby She has had a lot of fun and
met a lot of people, and she probably got more pleasure in the
last six months from those dancing lessons than she got from
that deadhead she was married to for 30 years Yet, she is
crying that she was had and she took them to court
I say, nobody twisted her arm to take those lessons, and if
she wants to spend her money that way she shouldn't go crying
to anybody My husband says she is out of her mind, and
People who are batty have to be protected by law. What is your
opinion? ARGUING WITH HARRY
DEAR ARGUING: I'm with Harry.
DEAR ABBY I am 13 years old and my scout troop
recently made a visit to a nursing home to cheer up the old
folks there We made some colorful flowers beforehand and
sang some hymns to entertain them
Abby, those elderly people are so hungry for company, you
wouldn't believe it The first lady I handed a flower to, gave it
back to me, saying she didn't have any money to buy it Then I
told her it was free and her face lit up and she took such a long
time trying to decide which color to take, I got the feeling that
she was trying to detain me just to have somebody to talk to
for a little while
I can't tell you how much our visit was appreciated When
we drove off, we could see them looking from their windows
and holding onto their paper flowers.
Please say something in your column asking people to go to,
visit their local nursing homes, whether they have somebody
there or not They are all somebody's grandmothers and
grandfathers and they are human, too.
A TEEN-AGER WHO CARES
CONFIDENTIAL TO LIVING THRU HELL IN HART-
FORD: "Hell is troth seen tee neglected in its
wallow" (Tyner Ellwartl
Everybegy has a problem. What's yours? Fir a pergolasi
reply write to Abby. Res MM. Las Angeles, Cal., MOM mid
Midas, a stamped, sell-addressed esvelmpe.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET "WHAT TERN-AGEES
WANT TO KNOV/," BEND Sill TO ABBY. BOX MM. LOS
ANGELES, CAL. MM.
WEIDNEt3DAY — JUNE 28, 198
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wit-
ham Schmidt, 2937 Brinkley
Road, Apartment 102, Temple
Hills, Maryland, are the par-
ents of a son, Frederick Clar-
ence, weighing six pounds eight
ounces, both Monday, June 24,
at 9:30 p.m. at the Pravidence
Hospital, Washington, D. C. Ma-
ternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mn, Clarence J. Robwed-
der, 101 South 14th Street,
Murray, and the paternal grand-
mother is Mrs. Friederich
Schmidt of Freeport, Long Is-
land, N. J. The new mother is
the former Eileen Rotswedder
and the new father is employ-
ed by the US. Government in
Washingtoo.
• • •
Edgar L. Miller of Hazel has
been dismissed from the West-
ern Baptist Hospitai, Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Zeila L Linn of North
17th Street, Murray, has re-
turned to her home after being
hospitalized at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Padurili.
• • •
Mr. and Mn. Marvin Hodges
of ADA Lauderdale, Fla., are
the guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, MAW
Avenue, Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Workman
and children, Laura and Owen,
left Tuesday for their home in
Sylva, N. C., after being here
for the funeral of his grandmo-
ther, Mrs. 0. S. Jones, on Sun-
day. They were the guests of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Workman. Enroute they visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Owen of Memphis, Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Ross and
son, Jim, of 9t. Louis, Mo., were
here over the weekend to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. 0. S.
Jones, and to be with Mr. Ross'





Sy United Press International
With men copying necklaces
and pendants once strictly for
females, it was bound to hap-
penn-tmi made of }towelry Vet
strictly' for her. SAMple: Awe,
gree-look tlee made of gold and
silver loope
• • •
Lawrence of London wants
You to brave the elements in a
new rain design—jaguar print-
ed cotton poplin with a diag-
onal zipper closing It's worn
with • matching safari hat
that has a detachable •'cur-
tain."
• • •
Little girls are knowledgeable
when it comes to fashion and
designers cater to this know-
how with styles that have real
sophistication Cottons that
Interpret the new silhouettes
Include canyas, printed in
bright stripes and dots flow-
er-printed faille. pique and
checked gingham In a party
mdod is a lightweight leno cot-
ton used for a raised waistline
dress' with its sash tied high
and trimmed with ruffles
• • •
Will men soon be wearing
knitted sults? "Gentlemen's
Quarterly" tells of textured
knits bonded to smooth knits
to create a fabric that is light-
weight and shape - retentive
One manufacturer has used
this fabric to make a sport
Jacket The fabric is white
mesh bonded to green tricot.
Don't register surprise if
matching pants soon come off
the production line
Miss Dianne Winchester Becomes Bride
Of Raymond Feltner At Cherry Corner
Mrs. Raymond Feltner
Before an altar of palms and
baskets of Fugi mums and gla-
dioli, Miss Dianne Winchester
became the bride of Raymond
Feltner. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Lawson Wil-
liamson at Cherry Corner Sap-
list Church, Murray, Saturday
evening at 6 o'clock.
The bride escorted to the al-
tar by her father, Rev. Leon
Winchester, chose for her wed-
ding an Empire A-line dress of
white taffeta and organza. The
gown was accented at the aleev-
es and bodice with wedding
Lace. The dress was enhanced
in the back with a bell-shaped
train. Her veil was of fabric
petals outlined in seed pearls
and crystals. She carried a bou-
quet of vitae roses on a white
Bible.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Charles Quer
lea, vocalist, and Mrs.
Frazier, organist, both of Pa
ducah.
Miss Sandra Winchester,
_Evaneville, Ind., served her si
ter as' maid of honor. Muss
Judy Downs, Betty Winchester,
of Murray, and Glenda Morri-
son of Puryear, Tenn., were
bridesmaids. Their Empire
dresses were a( powder blue
with a bodice of lace over or-
ganza. The bridesmaids carried
nosegays of pale blue carnat-
ions and the maid of honor car-
ried a nosegay of pale blue car-
nations centered with white
rosebuds.
Robert Feltner, of Nashville,
Tenn., served his brother as
best man. Paul Cope of Padu-
cah, Lonnie Scarborough of
Cuilman, Ala., and Jimmy Gal-
ley of Greeneville. Tenn. were
ushers.
Miss Kimberly Ann McCoy,
of Evansville, was the flower
girl. She wore a floor-length
dress of white organza accent-
ed with a powder blue ribbon
In the back. She dropped pet-
als of mums as she walked
down the ride. Matthew Boat-
men, of Evansville, served as
ringbearer.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Winchester chose a blue
crepe dress with an overskirt
of matching blue lace. Her ac-
cessories were matching blue.
Mrs. Feltner chose, for her
son's wedding, a celergy green
Pace dress. Her accessories were
black patent. Both mothers
wore corsages of white roses.
•
Following the wedding, a re-
cepuon was held at the home
of the bride's aunt, Mrs. Cullen
Forrest. Keeping the register
was Mrs. Harold Wyatt of Mur-
ray. Mesdames E. D. Winchest-
er, B. R. Winchester, Corrynne
Winchester, Thomas Forrest,
Cullen Forrest, and Misses .1
Joyce Winchester, Lucy Ann
Forrest, and Pam McKinney of
Big Rock, Tenn., helped with,
the serving of the guests. Miss
Connie McKinney Presented a
program of wedding music.
The new Mrs. Feltner is the
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Leon
Winchester of 2910 Graham
Ave., Evansville Mr. Winches-
ter served as a pastor in the
Paducah area for 11 year, and •
the bride is a graduate of Reid-
land Ifigh School.
Mr. Feltner is the son of Mrs.
Robert Feltner and the late Mr.
Feltner of Mg Rock, Tenn.
Following a Southern honey-






Mrs. David G &Limon , the
former Miss Betty Morris, was
honored recently with a house-
hold shower given at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr and r
Mrs. Robert L. Morris, Jr. --
Approximately 50 guests at •.and brought gifts. After
the guests arrived corsages of
red roses were presented to Mrs.
Robert L. Mon-Is, Jr., mother of
the bride, Mrs. Ross Gallirnore,
mother of the bridegroom. and
Mrs. Robert L. Morris, Sr.,
grandmother of the bride.
The bride and bridegroom •
were each presented corsages
of measuring spoons.
After the presentation of the e
corsages the hostesses, Mrs
Manton Underwood and Mrs.
Jaime, H. Morris led the guests
in several games. Everyone er
joyed the games, the prizes and
the delightful fellowship.
After the bride and bridegroom
opened their gilts, punch, cake,
nuts and mints were served to
the guests by Mrs. James H.
Morris, Mrs. Manton Under- di
wood, Mrs. Hampton W. Brooks,
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Super Value - le-lb. loaf
Bread  294
Super Value
Hot Dog Buns _ _ _ 274
Super Value
Hamburger Buns _ 274
Niblets - 12-oe.
Corn 2/454
Gold Dollar - 34-os.
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Lay's _ twin bag
POTATO CHIPS  494
Kraft - 8- as.
FRENCH DRESSING  254
Morton - 16-oz.
OVEN-BAKED BEANS  254
  '1.19
35*
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(Centimes/ From Pees I)
ional average; and the high
qualifications of the staff mem
bers employed by the Board.
In addition, he Mided recen
improvements in the elemen
tary program to be. Three class-
room additions to the elemen
tary schools; the three elemen-
tary schools being equipped to
receive instructional television
by this fall; bringing the ele-
mentary libraries up to the
standards of the Southern As-
sociation of Colleges and
Sc.hools: and an increase in the
number of elementary class-
room sections
Recent improvements in the
high school area Included: The
espar.dion of curriculum offer
tags to 46;1; the introduction of
two non-graded sections in the
high school, the expanded vo-
cational program including dis
trtbutive education, improved
guidance and counseling pupil
counselor ratio; and some re-
novation of the high school,
which is being carried out this
simmer.
Major problems impending
quahty education were listed by
chairman Richardson to be:
The need for the Austin Ele-
mentary School to become a
full too-class section school for
Ml elementary grades, and a
re-study of the Robertson at-
tendance zone to prevent over-
loading of this school. The chief
problems impeding progress in
the high school level were tak-
en from a report from the Sou-
thern Association of Colleges
and Schools, who studied Mur-
ray High School in the spring
of 1966.
A summation of this report
was that the physical facilities
for high school education are
totally inadequate to offer a
quality educational program,
and the citizens of this com-
munity need to be made aware
of the inadequacies in this
school plant. and they need to
face up to thear responsibilit-
ies arid remedy this situation.
The Chairman further pointed
out that this evaluation was
given when this school served
6110 students, and 810 students
are expected this fall With the
recent Murray State University
Board of Regents action, which
closes grades 7-12 of the Uni-
versity School in the spring of
1970. the student population
that :his school would expect
to serve by then would be from
900-950 students. and this school
could n“t soil& accameedsge
this number at atadants.
The Chairman then ouldieed
the plan of the Murray Board
of Education to improve the
educational opportunities and
as ercome the deficiencies be
had discussed Highirghts of this
plan are Build a new high
schooi to home grades 9-12 to
be opened in the fall of 1970
with an opening capacity of
650 students, capable of being
expanded to 1200 1500 students,
comer. the present high school
into a middle-grade or junior
high school with a capacity of
300 students, re-structure the
Austin attendance zone and hi-
turn it to a two-section ale-
•tnentary school with a capacity
• of 3oo students plus special
*education: continue Carter
*hoe; as a two-section elemen-
• tar) ttlic•o! with a capacity of
, approximately 300; continue
- :4„tee Robertson School as a two-
-Section School with study being
• • to Make this a three-sect-
• -..j02:seited. if -population growth
coritinaed in this area; expand
The vocational education pro-
ven to intrude a ftdl-time pro-
gram ,o serve all of the stu-
dents in this area of Kentucky.
This program will be financed
by local, state, and federal
funds.
Mr Richardson summed up
these plans by saying that they
would permit this Board to im-
prove the quality of their edu-
cational program, take care of
the student population increase
in South and West Murray, in-
augurate an improved junior
high school program. and al-
leviate the over-crowding of
Murray High School In addit-
ion,. the financial resources of
this District were discussed at
length, and it was pointed out
to the group that this building
program could be entered into
without additional voted pro-
perty tax. Possible building
sites for the proposed school
were also discussed.
Mr. Richardson also included
in his report an excerpt of a
resommendation. made by the
State Department of Education.
This recommendation was that
a new high school should he
built on a site which would be
compatible for an eventual mer-
ger oith the Calloway County
System and the high ochool
buildin.; should be planned so
that additions or modifications
could i.e made to accommodate
the enpiliment of the merged
district, It WdS also recom-
mended that a trade school ex-
tension center he located on
the rico high school campus to
acne the count) and city school
district.. The report continued
.that the Proposed program as
‘iutlincd for the Murrav Inde-
penden: Distnot %t ill not pre-
merger of the raters,
Robertson Rites
Planned Thursday
Final rite' for J. B. (Johnny)
Robertson, age 92, will be hold
Thursday at ten a. m. at emo
chspel of the J. H. Churchill
t Funeral Home with Rev. John-
. son Easley and Dr. H. C. Chills
officiating. Burial will be k
the Murray Cemetery.
Mr- Robertsot. wan died Mo
Ni 
Dstroi nday
Survivors are two daughters.
Mrs. Lowry Rains and Mrs. Hu-
bert Howard; five sons, Gill.
Carter, John Luther, Fred, and
Virgil Robertson; one brothers
Luther Robertson; 14 grin&
children; 19 great pandalill-
dren; two greet great grand
children.
The J. H. Churchill
- Home is in charge of temeraar-1




Funeral services for Mrs. El-
mer (Ina) Wilkinson were held
today at two p. m. at the First
Baptist Church with Dr. H. C.
Chiles and Rev. Leon Penick of-
ficiating. Interment was in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Pallbearers were Alvin Har-
rell, Luther Hendon, Harold
Speight, Eurie G. Pogue, R. W.
Soerbrough. and Oveta Bogard.
Mrs. Wilkinson, age 82. died
Monday at the Murray Callo-
way County Hospital
Survivors are her son, Edgar
Wilkinson, granddaughter, Mn.
John Gentry, four great grand-
children, one great great grand-
child, five slaters, and dares
brothers.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the or-
Hospital Report
Census — Adults 100
Census — Nursery 6
Admission. June 21, 1%6
Mrs. Lithe Manson and baby
gilt 1000 South 16th, Murray;
Mn. Ann Birdsorig and baby
boy. Route 3, Benton, Min Sim-
la Sullivan, 1107 Main, Murray;
Thomas Littleton, Hazel, Mrs.
Linda Odom, Route 1, Hardin;
Mies Laura Todd, Route 5, Mur-
ray; Miss Paula Waldridge, 621
Murrell Blvd.. Paducah; Miss
Mary Roberts, Route 4, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Avonell Tackett, 801
Nee& 30th, Murray, Tom Trin-
e * 3, Murray, Mn. Maine
oohed, Route 6, Murray, Her
Pe:tins, Route 1, Puryear,
Tama.; Wiley Hampton, 408 No,
Cherry, Murray, Yrs. Beulah
Fishier, 601 Ellis Drive, Mur-
ray; Charles Crawford, 1610
Wag Main, Murray; Mn. Alice
Sheridan, 515 South 4th, Mur-
ray, Baby girl Hale, Richardson
Trl. Crt , Murray; Porter Las-
alter. Routs 4. Murray.
Dismissals
' bin Beulah Lamb. 211 Ervin,
Murray, Mrs Kathy Reid. Route
1, Benton. Mrs. Jenee Geurin,
1807 College Farm Road, Mur-
ray; J. W Wail, 409 North 2nd,
Murray. William Britian. Route
I, Murray. Sire* Terhune, 804
Olive, Murray; Mrs Letba Rey-
di and baby boy, Route 3,
Puryear. Tennessee, Edgar Tid-
well, 709 Sycamore. Murray;
Mrs. Josephine Robinson. 504
Pine Street. Murray; Alpha R.
Ford, Lynn Grove, Mrs. Ina
Wiikineon (F-xptred), 310 South
lath, Murray.
at a future date.
In regard to long-range plans,
careful consideration should
be given to merging the 'sys-
terns when merging will im-
prove the educational oppor-
tunities of the student/ served.
Other considerations which
should be made when merger
Is contemplated are Equaliza-
tion of tax rates and assess-
ments. salary schedules, physi-
cal facilities. instructional mat
vials. operational funds, and
educational programs.
Following Mr Riehardson's
presentation a disco on was
held for an hour an.. tole-half
with all opinions being voiced
at some length Following this
discussion, the group went oa
record as approving a resolu-
tion endorsing the plans as out-
lined by the Board, with care-
ful consideration to be given
all planning so that when con-
ditions are favorable for merg-
er, the new high school would
fit into the overall school plan




RACE. Wash. ,UPI ---
dents of this subinbarf —ea
believe they need btAttt access
to the freeway ,to Seattle, IS
miles to the south
And students In tho city-ad-
ministration class at Mount-
lake Thrace Hith School de-
cided to take some positive ac-
tion They set no a systematic
tiaffic cheek ••• (Mumps. in--
the num ,•1 cars mnv-
iJur it the pea hosts The iii-
fotniation het, been truriott
°ter to the State Hiultwoys De-
partment
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WEDNESDAY — JUNR 28, 1968
LAST THREE DAYS OF
WIGGINS FURNITURE REcirsALE
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD!!
STORE WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY AND SAMMY WIT UNTIL 8:00 P.M.
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— Cash and Carry
WHILE THEY LAST —

























20 Cu. Ft. Only
CHEST FREEZERS $209"
3 Very Best Grade Vinyl Only
SOFA & CHAIR only 9159"
SOLID BIRCH
4 Pc B e dr $599 m S e
Reg.,95
only $359.95
Our Very Best Berkling Began at
RECLINERS $5495 up
100% NYLON BRAIDED RUGS
bX4 $2995 - 9X12 - $4495




Deliveries Will Be Made As Fast As Possible only
WIGGINS FURNITURE Ter:28, ,12e. Arsi, =Ted
on Benton Road















WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV WOCN-TV
Channtl 4 Channel 5 Channel 8 Channel 2
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Let's Make a Itelevle:
t3 Deal 
Mr. Ed
45 Show  Peter Csranine Consequences 5
ii 
 :: NewsE unica Ger son News Men and Ideas
":17=4 Mailer Crannies Frt.,* Ilternnlds Sc't00f
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Niws I Lstve Lew Etl:nrslisie otw,;16 Wet Soares
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ont) 111 Maw. Grin* News
,4S
20 Years Ago Today
LE:DGER a TLXR8
Miss Carolyn Carter today was announced as second
prize winner in the national calendar girl contest sport-
Owed jointly by Republic Pictures and Brown and Sir,-
low. The Murray beauty, daughter of Mr and Mrs W. Z.
Carter, will receive her prize of $100 on the stage of
Columbia Theatre, Paducah
Lee Ross Melugin, son of Mr and Mrs Noel Melugin,
joined the Army Mr Corps in Memphis, Tenn., for a;
three year period
The Murray High School Band will lead Murray's
delegation in the VFW Parade in Paducah today.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Dill, Mrs Edna Parker, and Mrs.• • Ora Lee ra.rris will attend 0E8 Friendship Night at
Bandana
6
Bible Thought for Today
Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard
his spots? -Jeremiah 13:23.
When a bad man becomes a good man, that is a mir-
111• axle, but it has happened again and again Forget bad
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HOW'S A GUY GONNA GET SOME REST', Ti Ong to relax at Penny Pinchers
toe snail. South virtmmi. t.' s N1111 UP'S use their helmets In
.to effort to btock the deafening mor'of helivuutelp • Are Our Best Customers
0
FIKER"
FOOD MARKET -S. 5th STREET MURRAY, KY.
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Willie Horton Leaves New
York Yankees With Scars
Sy FIND DOWN
UPI Spirts Writer
'The New Yore Yankees have
the scars to prove Willie Hort-
on Damp with the stars today
while the Detroit Tigers have
their biggest victory of the
seaman when they would have
settled for a rainout.
Horton named today to the
American League All-Star team
celebrated a few hours early
but jmt in time for the Tig-
ers Tuesday night when his
two-run seventh-inning triple
climaxed a six-run rally for an
8-3 victory over the Yankees.
The rally and Hortoo's triple
came after the game had been
delayed by rain three times for
a total of 99 minutes and en-
abled the Tigers to retain their
7"i-game lead over the second-
place Cleveland Indians.
Time was called in the fifth
inning with the Tigers trailing
4-1. But the game was finally
resumed after a 42-minute de-
lay and the Yankees' Steve Bar-
ber, who had thrown 99 pitcb-
es in the game and any number
of warinup pitches, finally tired
in the seventh.
RiSietie WIS
"I have to be trutbful mad
my we would have settled kir
a rainout," admitted Masagge
Mayo Smith. "111 'Me hove te
say that we haven't won a
bigger game all seamon."
Berber was lifted after walk-
ing Wayne Comer leading off
the seventh and the Tigers went
to town *amine relievers Steve
Hamilton and Bill Monbouquet-
te. Dick McAuliffe walked and
Dick Tracewski doubled to drive
out Hamikon and Mickey Stan-
ley greeted Monbouquette and
Horton followed willa his triple
off Fred Talbot coaspistleg
raley
Dennis Wham. who plashed
3 2-3 innings of middle hada 
relief, received credit for the
win while Monbouquelle
the loser.
The Baltimore Orioles deteste
ed the Boston Red Sox 64 the
Cleve/and Indians best
Washington Senators 6-1 Mad
the California Angelis *oil
the Oakland Athletics 141 30
other Aaserican League fingM.
In the National Le, 60
Pittsburgh Pirates nipped the
St. Louis Cardinals 3-2, the Sais
Francisco Giants drubbed 6e
Los Angeles Dodgem 0.0, the
Atlanta Braves topped the
Philadelphia Phillies 6-1, the
New York Meta best the Cin-
cinnati Reds 4-0 and the Hou-
ston Astroe scored a 4-2 win
over the Chicago Cubs.
Robinson Scores Three
Frank Robinson drove in
three runs with a homer, double
and single and Wally Bunker
pitched a five-hitter for the
Orioles, who dealt Boston's Ray
Culp his third loss.
Duke Sims had three hits and
drove in two runs to lead a
15-hit attack that enabled Son-
ny Siebert to win his seventh
game for the Indians with the
iste-inning rake help of Stan
Williams. Sims climaxed a
three-run first inning assault
ea Joe Coleman with a run-
Mein mingle and aim singled
WWI a run in a two-run eighth.
Mit* Morton's single follow-
leg Rick Monday's three-base
error on a fly by Bobby Know
gave the Angels their winning
ran ageing Oakland Don Min-
dmr ltit a two-run homer for
the Angels and Danny Cater a
Soo -run shot for the Athletics.
.11111 Hunter received credit
Ser his seventh win while Sam-
my 1211.1 dropped his sixth do-
College Cleaners
1411 (Hive Blvd.
— razz PICKUP and DELIVERY —



























Madisonville at Murray (2)
SUNDAY, JUNE 30




10:30-11 p. m —Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
• • •
SATURDAY, JUNE 29
1230-1 p. m —Car and Track
• • •
1-4 p. . Ch.
4.
• • •
4-5:30 p. m.—Wide World of
Sports . . . Ch. 11..
• • •
SUNDAY, JUNE 30
Maury Wills Has Hitting
Streak Of 23 Straight Games
By VITO STILLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Veteran Maury Wills was hap-
py to stay in Pittsburgh and
rookie Bobby Bonds was even
Maury Wills
happier to leave Phoenix.
The result Tuesday night was
a close victory for the Pirates
and an easy one for the San
Francisco Giants.
Wills, who flatly denies the
rumors that he was on the
verge of being traded by the
Pirates after he refused to play
on the day of national mourn-
ing for Robert F. Kennedy,
stretched his hitting streak to
23 games and scored the win-
ning run as the Pirates nipped
the Cardinals.
Bonds, celled up from Phoe-
nix Monday, is _suppose to even-
tually replace Willie Mays in
centerfield. He looked like he
can handle the assignment as
he became the first player in,
modern major league history to
hit a grand slam homer in his
first game as the Giants rout-
ed Los Angeles 9-0. The only
other time the feat was accom-
plished was in 1898.
Denim Trouble
Wills, denying there is any
friction between him and the
Pirates, said, "things are fine.
There hasn't been any problem
between Pittsburgh and Maury
Wills. I my that emphatically.
The rumors were started by a
Pittsburgh newsman on his own
hunch. It was unqualified spec-
ulation."
The trading deadline passed
on June 15 and Wills now looks
like a fixture in the Pirate line -
2 p. m.—Soccer . . Brazil aseisesece---seoseeteesseee
vs. St. Louis . . Ch. 5.
• • •
3 p. m.—Basehall . . Breves











Effective June 21, 1968
MAIN OFFICE AND DOWNTOWN BRANCH
9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p m.
Friday Evenings - - - A NEW SERVICE!
9:00&m. - 12:00 Noon
Saturdays
• • •
A Drive-In Window at the
Downtown Branch will be open
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - - - A NEW SERVICE!
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
We are pleased to provide LATE DRIVE-IN and
FRIDAY EVENING Banking Hours for the
Convenience of our Customers
BANK OF MURRAY
"THE FRIENDLY BANK




Deposits Insured to $15,000 by F.D.I.C.
National Loomis
W. L. Pct.
& Louis 44 27 620
San Fran 39 33 542
Atlanta 37 33 529
Phila. 32 32 500
Los Ang. 36 37 493
New York 34 35 493
Cincinnati 34 36 486
Pitts. 32 35 478
Chicago 31 39 443
Bouaton 29 41 414
Tuesday's Results
Atlanta 6 Phila 1, night
New York 4 Cincinnati 0, night
Houston 4 Chicago 2, night
Pittsburgh 3 St. Louis 2. night
San Fran Los Ang 0, night
Today $ Probable Pitchers
Philadelphia, Wise 5-5 at At-
lanta, Niekro 5-6, 305 p m.
New York, Selma 7-1 at Cin-
cinnati, Maloney 7-4. 8:05 p.
Los Angeles, Drysdale 9-4 at
San Francisco, McCormick 6-9,
4 p. m.
Chicago, Hands 6-4 at Hou-
ston, Giusti 4-8, 8:30 p. in.
Pittsburgh. Blass 4-2 and Mc-
Bean 6-8 at St. Louis, Gibson
8-5 and Jester 5-3, 2, 6 30 p. in
Thursday's Games
Philadelphia at Atlanta, night
New York at Houston, night







W. L. Pct. GS
Detroit 46 36 639 —
Cleve 39 34 534 7%
Baltimore 35 32 .522 8%
Minn 36 33 5228%
Oakland 35 34 507 9%
Calif 34 35 493 10%
Boston 33 34 485 10%
Sew York 31 37 456 13
7.1xicago 30 38 441 14
Wash. 25 41 379 18
Tuesday's Results
Minnesota at Chi., ppd., rain
Detroit 8 New York 5, night
Baltimore 6 Boston 0, night
71eveland 6 Washington 1, night
Calif. 7 Oakland 6, night
Today a Probable Pitchers
Oakland. Dobson 47 at Cali
fornia, Brunet 6-7, 11 p. m.
Cleveland, Hargan 5-7 at
Washington. Pascual 64, 8:05
p m.
Boston, Santiago 8-4 at Bal.
timore, McNally 78, 8 p m.
Detroit, Wilson 5-5 at New
York, Stottlemyre 94, 8 p. m
Only games scheduled
Thursday's Games
Minnesota at Baitimore. night
Cleveland at Boston, night
Only games scheduled
catoris counter< sho u 1 ci
sort. U./ kIM milk II .• • like
beveratre Nutrition see-
:Mists say tee sweet cuts
.bout 40 nor cent, of their cal-
A
'up He tripled and scored the
deciding run in the eighth inn-
ing on Gene Alley's single
Bonds, a 22-year-old 9.5 fresh-
man in the 100 who passed up
football and track college sco-
larships to sign a baseball con-
tract after graduating from
high school four years ago, con-
nected for the slam off John
Purclin in the sixth in his third
time at bat in his first game.
Bonds was hitting .367 and
leading the Pacific Coast Leag-
ue when he was caled up.
Elsewhere in the National
League. Atlanta topped Phila-
delphia 8-1, New York blanked
Cincinnati 4-0 and Houston edg-
ed Chicago 4-2.
Theirs Win Another
In the American League, De-
troit topped New York 8-5 Bal-
timore blanked Boston 8-0, Cle-
veland topped Washington 6-1
and California nipped Oakland
7-8 and the Mintnesota-Chicago
game was rained out.
Tom Seaver pitched a five-
hitter and Cleon Jones homered
as the Meta topped the Reds. It
was Seaver's fourth straight
win, boosting his record to 6-5.
Towering Ron Reed pitched •
four-hitter to boost his record
to 8-3 and lead the Braves past
the Phillies Reed struck out 10
and walked none. He lost his
shuteut in the seventh on Tony
Taylor's homer. Joe Torre col
lected three hits and knocked
In two runs for the Braves.
Mike Cuellar tossed a five
hitter as the Astros handed the
Cubs their ninth loss in 11
games in the Astrodome Cuel-
lar is now 5-3 after being side-
lined early with arm trouble.
The Astros won the game with




We still have a large assortment of Plants
for Your Flower Garden.
PETUNIAS - MARIGOLDS - COLEUS - SCARLET
SAGE - GERANIUMS - SULTANAS
CALADIUMS - AGERATUM de OTHERS
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Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
306 W Main Street Phone 753-81311
Air Conditioning Available for All Models
Why we don't call
the Volkswagen on the left
the Volkswagen Station Wagon.
Just because the Volkswagen on the left looks
like a station wagon, some people have concluded
it actually is the Volkswagen Station Wagon.
How rash.
Its storage capacity is much too modest. (Even
with its seats folded down it's just 42 Cu. ft.)
Its seating capacity is much too conventional.
14 passengers is nothing to write home about.)
And the size of that door in the back is much
too commonplace. IA mere 42.7" by 25.4".)
But unstortling as these features are in a station
wagon, they're very startling in a sedan. And
that's_ exactly what this squared-off car on the
left is. A regular sedan for people who irregularly
need a little station wagon.
We call it the Volkswagen Squoreback.
Now look at the monster on the right. Its load-
ing capacity is on incredible 176 cu. ft. It can sect
up to nine—yes, nine—very tall passengers. And
it doesn't content itself with just having a door in
the back. It also has a kind of sliding side gate that
measures on awesome 31/2' by 4'.




Chestnut Street Murray, Kentucky 
SUMMER COTTONS -
and BETTER DRESSES
Just in time for VACATION
















































REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4-BEDROOM house, two baths.
Large library, with all the ex-
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Central heat end air. 1812 Loch
Lomond, phone 753-4937
July-23-C
MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM,
▪ 0,500. Carpet, paneling, air-
conditioning, furniture. Elec-
tric heat, insulated, 1% acre.
On blacktop, three miles down
Pottertown Road. J. Robinson.
J-27-P
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom brick
house on South 16th Street.
4, Carpeted living room, large
1r family room, kitchen-dining
room combination, 14 baths,
• utility room, central heat and
air conditioning, built-in range,
disposal and dishwasher. Trans-
ferrable loan. Call 753-5270.
J-27-C
BY OWNER - three-bedroom
brick home, sewing and utility
room. Den, two large baths
it and two half baths. Bedrooms
and living room carpeted. Two-
car carport and plenty of stor-
• age space. Electric heat and
air-conditioning. Located two
blocks from college. Shown by
appointment only. Phone 753-
4663. 1-1-P
THREE-BEDROOM brick home,
carpeting throughout, 1% cera-
mic tile baths, central heat and
air. On a large lot. Priced to




brick. Completely carpeted, air-
conditioned, electric heat, wash-
er and dryer outlet. Electric
range furnished. Only two
blocks from the University. Call
753-8109. 1-27-C
A NEW three-bedroom brick
ti house with 1% baths, family
room, kitchen with dish wash-
er, range and disposal. Carpet-
ing in living room and bed-
rooms. If you are looking for
a nice home, 'why not see this




large shady lot, across street
from Carter School. Call 753-
- 1310. 1-27-C
50 ACRE FARM, no buildings,
Located near locust Grove
Church. Call 753-2653. J 28-P
OWN YOUR OWN home for as
little as $475.00 down and
$01.87 monthly plus taxes and
illeurance. No down payment
to veterans. These homes are
3-bedroom brick and must be
r 
Call
Johnson Bros Constr 
to be appreciated 
uction Co.,
. 
IX., 1203 Story Avenue, Phone
753-6767. TFC
ATTENTION Quality Hunters:
On North 20th street we have
oar of the finest homes in
town. A large 3-bedroom brick
with central heat and air. Two
if ceramic tile baths, large den
with fireplace, kitchen that is
a Arnam .for any woman, cabl-
e rids galore, dishwasher, (km-
41 oven range, garbage dis-
ittid thermo pane windows, 2-, indirect lighting, Carlon
can garage, with double drive
to street. Has intercom system,
entrance hall, lots of closet
space. This house has over 3000
feet of floor space, lot 110 foot
0 frontage. $37.500.00.
4-BEDROOM house on Olive
• with 2 baths, central heat, car-
pet in living room and dining
area, large utility, extra nice
shady Lot. 2 blocks from high
school, 4 blocks from Univer-
sity, $14,500.00.
A NEW 3-bedroom brick with
central heat and air, carpet
throughout, fireplace in family
g roan, range, garbage disposal,
Z 1 nths, carport. Reedy for oc-
i)cnoancy. Possession with deed
anti priced to sell.
NICE 2-BEDROOM house, corn-
er of Sharp and 12th. Has 1.4-
basement, garbage disposal,
large room upstairs, partially
fieished. Will consider any
resionable offer.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
Cori' Sha-Wa Circle. Has large
fatally room, range, dishwasher.
6 gatbage dispdeal, carpet, 2
Weis, garage, patio, possession
in August.
ESTED in lake property,
W" have a 3-bedroom house
wa 5 acres of land with over
500 feet of extra nice lake front.
House has 2 baths, year around
heat, air-conditioner, furniture,
# 19 foot Century boat with 60
h p. Grey inboard motor, 2-
car carport, tool shed with lots
II of hand tools, many other nice
features. Possession with deed.
WE HAVE a nice cottage locat-
ed at the mouth of Blood River,
fully furnished with air-concli-
tioaer, beautiful view of the
lake and priced at $8,750.00.
IF 'INTERESTED in swimming
but don't have time to go to
*the lake then we have the
very thing for you. A nice 3-
itedrOom brick house with one
of the nicest swimming pools
in town. It is a Fiberglass pool
that retails for $6,000. Can be
used for ice skating in winter.
The house is like new with
large family room, carport,
storage room. Has redwood
fence around back yard, also
safety fence around pool Let
the children enjoy a real treat
at home, buy them a home with
pool in yard. Can be bought
for near price of house with-
out pool.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Telephone 753-
1651. J-28-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-June-29-C
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work guar-
anteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-8501.
July-11-P
 -




offers expert installation along
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
num siding, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed family
business with some 20 years
accumulated experience. Free
[estimates with ni obligations.
Phone 489-2427. Call now for
special prices. July-23-C
YOU ARE cordially invited to
attend a gospel meeting at the
Green Plain Church of Christ,
old Murray-Paris Road, June
23-29 Services are at 8-00 p. m.
each evening. Lexie Ray will be
the speaker. 3-27-C
THE PURCHASE AREA Econ-
omic Opportunity Council, Inc.
has an opening for Executive
.1Director-Headquarters in Pa-ducah, Kentucky, covering a
four-county area Education:
'Master's Degree required in so-
cial science field. Background
In administrative work with
Government programs-exper-
ience in Community Develop-
meetaaand organization exper-
ience in dealing with social pro-
blems of the economically dis-
advantaged. Send resume to:
Judge Richard Castleman, May-
field County Courthouse, May-




In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
23.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
June 24th., 1968 filed by
Bryan Tolley, Administrator of
estate of Hubert Hutchins,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
July 22nd, 1968 or be for-
ever barred
Witness my hand this 24th
day of June, 1968.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
June 24th., 1968 filed by
Flossie Mercer, Executrix of
the estate of Ella Jones, Dec'd,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
July 22nd, 1968 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th
day of June, 1968.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
June 24th , 1968 filed by
Tempest Clark. Administratrix
of the estate of M. 0. Clark,
Dec'd,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co
unty Court and ordered filed..
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
July 22nd. 1968 or be for-
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY,  KENTUCKY
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th
day of June, 1968.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
June 24th., 1968 filed by Mrs.
Vernon Roberts, committee for
Pearl Miller, an Incompetent,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
July 22nd, 1968 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th
day of June, 1968.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kr-lucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settlement
of accounts was on
June 24th., 1968 filed by
Charles Reid, Committee for
Devoe Reid, an Incompetent,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
July 22nd, 1968 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th
day of June, 1968.




By Dewey Ragsdale D C
1TP
In accordance with Kentucky
Minutes, Sections 25.195 and
31.200 Notice is hereby given
Mast a report of Final settlement
of accounts was on
June 24th., 1968 filed by Coh-
en Stubblefield, Sheriff of Cal-
loway County, for 1967 taxes,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co--
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
July 2,2nd, 1968 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th
day of June, 1968








itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential. Call be-
tween 2 and 8, 482-8488.
Jun -2'7-C
CEMENT CONTRACTORS. Call




Wanted in •west Suburban Cook
County District of 1,000 stu-
dents. Starting salary range
$6500 to $8400 depending on
experience and education. Need
-7 primary teachers, 4 inter-
mediate, 2 speech therapist;
Junior High level-2 industrial
arts, 1 home economics, 4 Lan-
guage Arts, 1 band director.
Contact Supt. V. Ralph Dottier,
78th and Thomas, Bridgeview,
Illinois. Phone 312-458-3726.
J-27-P
WANTED- Lady to live in - my
home to take care of two chil-
dren and do general house-
work Room and board furnish-
ed, plus salary. Contact Mrs.
Nickson at Ky Fried Chicken
after 10:00 a. m., 753-7101.
1-28-C
WANTED: Lady for full time
restaurant work. Come in per-
son to Thoroughbred Drive-In
after 1:00 p. m. 1-28-P
WANTED: Two experienced
waitresses, two short order
cooks, one dishwasher and mo-
tel maid. Above average salary
guaranteed for above average
help. Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant, Aurora. Phone 474-
2259. 1-28-C
KITCHEN HELP. Experienced,
Must have own transportation.
Phone 474-2228. J-28-C
FOR SALE
CABIN ON Kentucky Lake. Lo-
cated on water front, lot 150'
wide, furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Priced to sell. Call 7534726
after 5 p. in. J-36-P
100' x 150' LOT with water and
sewerage. Priced to sell. Call
753-4516 after 5:00 p.
6 MONTH OLD Singer Zig-Zag
sewing machine. Monograms,
darns, button-holes, hems, fan-
cy designs, etc. Guaranteed.
Assume final eight payments of
$6.96 per month. Call 753-6888,
1-211-C
1965 MOBILE HOME, Monarch
10' x 50', air-conditioned. Call
753-8200.
USED 21-INCH Zenith tele-
'don, good condition. Reason-
able. Call 489-2150. J-25-C
46 JOHN DEERE self-propell-
ed combine with 10 ft header
and cab. Like new. Priced for
quick sale. Call 435-4131.
1-25-C
10' x 51', 1966 Kentuckian
trailer. Call: Weldon Stice, 782-
2348 or Carole Stice, 762-3707
• 
ANTIQUE AUCTION









before 3:30. Address: No, 61,
Hales Trailer Court. J-28-P
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright-with Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big. K. 1-29-C
AC COMBINE, model 66, pull
type with grain bin, good con-
dition. Call 753-3288. 1-26-P
HONDA 50, 1,700 miles. Call
753-6010. 3-26-C
SALE OF Lila Watson's furni-
ture. Come to 504 So. 11th.,
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. No
reasonable offer refused. Al-
bert L. Watson, administrator.
J-26-C
LIVING ROOM suite, refriger-
ator, stove, maple breakfast
suite, bed and chest. Odd chair,
end table, quilt, chifferobe and
trunk. Call 753-7183. 1-27-P
15' x 16' FERN green rug, bx-
cellent condition. Call 753-7271.
1-27-C
MALE GERMAN Shepherd pup-
pies, A. K. C. registered. In-
ternational champion blood-
lines. Sired by Angels S. S.
Storm Trooper. Call Murray 753-
3872 or Paducah 4423322.
J-27-P
BO" ELECTRIC stove. Call 492-
8257. 3-27-NC
HOTPOINT 36" electric range.
Excellent condition. Phone 753-
1930 after 4:30 p. in. 1-27-C
25 WEANING PIGS. Call 753-
4904 between II and 12 a. in.
or 4 and 5 p. m J-28-C
1967 FIREBIRD Pontiac Phone
753-8711. 1-28-P
'57 M G in good condition. Must
sell Call 753-3261. 1-28-C
a
WEDNESDAY - JUNE 26, 1968
uncakes the flour and makes it
flow like water down and out




wants to rent furnished trailer
or apartment beginning fall
semester. Contact: Wildwood





ments, So, 18th St. Phone 753-
6660. July-1.0
HOUSE TRAILER, can be seen
any time at Dills Trailer Court.
Call 753-2930. 1-25-C
FOR RENT OR SALE: One-bed-
room house trailer with air-
conditioning. Available now.
Phone 753-8291 after 5:00.
J-26-P
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
summer. Vacant June 1. Mar-
ried couples or boys. Nice clean.
Everything furnished. Reason-




large freezer type, good condi-
tion. Call 436-5374. 1-27-P




AUCTION at Methodist Church,
New Concord, Saturday, June
29 at 10.30 a. m. Church build-
ing, grounds, 2 air-conditioners
and other items. Wayne Wil-
son, Auctioneer. J-28-C
Maybe By Then
LIMA. Peru (UPI) - The.
applications committee of the
University of San Marcos dis-
closed that in recent entrance
examinations more than 400
students gave this answer to
the questions: "I don't know
anything Until next year,
chau."
-Chau." In Latin American
Idiom, means "so long "
Hour Happening
NEW YORK I UPI ) -7, When
flour becomes a cake, you can't
always eat it. Often it must be
uncaked before it even can be
delivered to the bakery. Ship-
ped in bulk by rail, it packs
down almost solid. In order to
unload it, the caked flour must
be loosened so it will empty
freely from the covered hop-
per car's outlets.
One method of accomplish-
ing this is by aerating the
flour, according to ACF Indus-
tries, which manufactures
such cars. Air is forced by a
blower through permeable
stainless steel, which serves as
the hopper's inner lining. This
Located
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (UPI)
-Sign at the C8.68 Blanca Inn
here : "Barry Goldwater's
Home Is Right of Center."
Dutch Population
Tilt: HAGUE (UPI) - Hol-
land, the most densely popu-
lated country in the world,
started 1968 with a total popu-
lation of 12,661.207 which, by
the end of January, had in-
creased to 12,667,589. This
compared with 12,535,301 at
the end of January, 1967.

















































































































LONESOME?! NOW CA/4 YOU BE
LONESOME IN A PLACE 50 FULL
OF KIDS ? HOW CAN YOU BE
LONESOME WHEN THERE'S 50
MUCH ID PO AROUND HERE ?
SOPHIE, NOW CAN YOU
POSSIDLY DE LONESOME IN
A PLACE LIKE THIS ?
667
Nancy
I WONDER IF HER
DIET IS WORKING-
1




by Charles M. Schulz
THE MORE YOU TALK, THE
MORE LONESOME I GET!
by Ernie Bushmiller
NOPE
a U I 1). OP --00 we% nom..







THE WOMAN WHO LIVES HERE
IS THE ONE WHO TRIED TO














r.r. iv Mow lewd.* C. leo
[EVEN THOUGH 142(1
ARE NOT WELCOME r
To CONT,NUE
HUMAN RACE IS
WHY II - WE'RE ALL
DEPENDING ON Yout!
CQT2-1"•--
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JIM ADAMS I GA
Prices Good Time! Monday July 1, 1968





















Sirloin Steak  lb. 9R
Wetmore Bacon  2 lb. pkg.14
Minute Steaks 2 oz. ea. 10 $1.00
Chuck Wagon Steaks 10 $100
Ham Salad I 1 Al
Pimento Cheese 49t



























— - OZ. 0111 8 f•
I.G.A.
GVanilla iiafers
I I 'ill. Rag
/ $1.00
Kern's Oatmeal
JIM ADAMS LG.A. STORE POLICY
NO STAMPS
NO CO PO c
NO GAMES..





























COFFEE 1 lb 69C TOMATOES lb AIR CRISCO I/9
ICEBERGU.S.1 NEW





Store OPEN 24 Hours DAILY -- CLOSED SUNDAY
 limembef.. At4lkt ADAMS IGA It's the total on the tape that counts!  
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